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Introduction

Pursue love ...
1 Cor. 14:1

 
This guide is designed so that Christian leaders and teachers may study 
with other leaders and teachers the book, The 15 Descriptions of Love: Applied 
to All Christian Leaders & Teachers. If you lead or teach people at any level 
in the church—as a Sunday school teacher, youth worker, women’s or 
men’s ministry leader, Bible study leader, administrator, music director, 
elder, deacon, pastor, missionary, or evangelist—this study is for you and 
your colleagues.

Jesus Christ, the master leader and teacher, trained his disciples as 
a group. Learning to work together in love was paramount to Jesus’ 
training of his disciples. Indeed, he gave them a “new commandment” to 
love one another as he had loved them. By this community of love, the 
world would know that they were Christ’s disciples (John 13:34–35). 

In keeping with Christ’s example, Christians learn about love 
from God’s book, the Bible, and from interacting with one another—
particularly in the context of the church, the family of God. Christlike 
love for others cannot be learned merely by reading a book in isolation 
from people. Math and history can be learned by reading a book, but 
not love. Love requires a minimum of two persons, the lover and the 
beloved. 

By studying love in leadership, in fellowship with other leaders 
and teachers, you will gain a more accurate understanding of loving 
leadership. Furthermore, and this is very important, you will create 
an atmosphere and mindset among your local church leaders that will 
continually reinforce the biblical principles of leading with love. As a 
result, you will help one another to become more loving, Christlike 
leaders. 
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By studying together The 15 Descriptions of Love, you will in part fulfill 
the biblical injunction to “pursue love” (1 Cor. 14:1). But remember, 
learning to lead with love is a life-long process, not a single study.
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Lesson 1

Connecting Love & Leadership
& Five Minus One Equals Zero 

This lesson covers pages 7 to 18 of The 15 Descriptions of Love.
Read these pages before doing the lesson.

Begin Your Session by Reading the Passages Below

And I will show you a still more excellent way. If I speak in the tongues of men 
and of angels, but have not love, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. And if 
I have prophetic powers, and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and 
if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but have not love, I am nothing. 
If I give away all I have, and if I deliver up my body to be burned, but have 
not love, I gain nothing. (1 Cor. 12:31–13:3)

Let all that you do be done in love. (1 Cor. 16:14)

Above all, keep loving one another earnestly. (1 Peter 4:8)

And above all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect 
harmony. (Col. 3:14)

Owe no one anything, except to love each other. (Rom. 13:8)

Anyone who does not love does not know God, because God is love. (1 John 
4:8)
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Connecting Love and Leadership

1. The author lists several reasons for applying the doctrine of love 
to Christian leadership. Which two of these reasons do you find most 
stimulating to your thinking about the connection between love and 
leadership? Explain your choice.

Chapter 1: Five Minus One Equals Zero

2 . What precisely were the problems in the church at Corinth that required 
Paul to write this famous love chapter?

3. What do you think the Corinthians thought when they first heard Paul’s 
words in 1 Corinthians 13:1–13 read in a congregational meeting? Use your 
sanctified imagination. 

4.  As you read D. L. Moody’s account of his encounter with the biblical 
doctrine of love, which two of his statements most challenged your thinking 
about love? Explain your choices. 

5.  Apart from Jesus Christ, why is Paul the most important New Testament 
figure in regard to the Christian doctrine of love and leadership? List as many 
reasons as you can. 

6. What is the new commandment (John 13:34–35)? Why is it “new”? Why 
is it central to Christian living and service?
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Reflections

Much work within the local church (and among local churches) is done 
in group settings: elders’ and deacons’ meetings, staff meetings, board 
meetings, committee meetings, and all-church meetings. The longer we 
work together, the more we get to know one another’s faults and annoying 
personality traits, which can make life together frustrating. Understanding 
the New Testament principles of love will significantly enhance healthy 
group leadership, group meetings, and congregational life as a whole. 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, pages 7–8

7. First Corinthians 13:1–3 is considered to be one of Paul’s most skillfully 
written passages. What is the main point of this literary masterpiece?

8. What is the significance of the personal pronoun “I” in the phrase “I am 
a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal”?

9. What is the point of the illustration the writer gave of repeatedly banging 
on the steel pot while he was speaking?

10.  What are some of the negative characteristics of a person who has great 
knowledge of the Bible and of theology but lacks Christian love? List some 
reasons why “knowledge” without love is dangerous to the local church and 
the whole body of Christ (1 Cor. 8:1).

11. What are some positive characteristics of a person gifted with 
extraordinary faith? What are some dangers a person with the gift of faith 
may encounter if Christlike love is not present?
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12 . Explain how it is possible for a person to give away all his or her 
possessions to feed the poor and yet fail to make that sacrifice as an act of 
love. Can you give a biblical example of loveless sacrificial giving?

13. Explain how a person can offer up his or her body to the flames or 
martyrdom and yet “gain nothing” from such sacrifice. 

14. Explain divine mathematics. Can you illustrate it?

15. From the box on page 18, “A Modern Paraphrase,” which of the 
paraphrase statements do you find most challenging? Why?

16. How has 1 Corinthians 13:1–3 changed your way of thinking about 
yourself and the ministry God has given to you as a leader and/or teacher? 

Reflections

Without love, our most extraordinary gifts and highest achievements 
are ultimately fruitless to the church and before God. In Paul’s way of 
thinking, nothing has lasting, spiritual value unless it springs from love.

The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 18 
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Lesson 2

Patient and Kind & 
Not Envious or Boastful 

This lesson covers pages 19 to 33 of The 15 Descriptions of Love. 
Read these pages before doing the lesson.

Begin Your Session by Reading the Passages Below

Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it is not arrogant or 
rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does 
not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. Love bears all things, 
believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. (1 Cor. 13:4–7) 

We put no obstacle in anyone’s way, so that no fault may be found with 
our ministry, but as servants of God we commend ourselves in every way…
by…patience, kindness, the Holy Spirit, genuine love. (2 Cor. 6:3–4, 6)

And we urge you, brothers, admonish the idle, encourage the fainthearted, 
help the weak, be patient with them all. (1 Thess. 5:14)

And the Lord’s servant must not be quarrelsome but kind to everyone, able 
to teach, patiently enduring evil, correcting his opponents with gentleness. 
(2 Tim. 2:24–25)
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Chapter 2: Patient and Kind 

1. What does the author mean when he says, “in Christian ministry, 
character is everything” (page 21)?

Reflections

One of the most important chapters in the Bible for life in the local church 
and for Christian leadership is 1 Corinthians 13. It defines how we should 
behave in marriage, friendship, church, and society. 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 21

Review Paul’s 15 descriptions of love:

Love is
 1. patient (= longsuffering, forbearing)   
 2. kind

Love is not
 3. envious        Love delights in the successes of others 
 4. boastful       Love promotes and praises others
 5. arrogant       Love is humble and modest
 6. rude        Love promotes proper decorum
 7. selfish        Love is self-sacrificing
 8. easily angered      Love is calm and slow to anger
 9. resentful       Love forgives
 10. joyful over evil       11. Love rejoices with the truth

Love
 12. bears all things
 13. believes all things
 14. hopes all things
 15. endures all things
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2. Which two of the fifteen descriptions do you, as a leader or teacher, need 
to be most concerned about in order to improve your character as a Christian 
leader? Explain your answer.

3. What does the word patience mean as used in 1 Corinthians 13:4? 

4. What do the following verses teach you about patience?

1 Thessalonians 5:14

2 Corinthians 6:3–4, 6

Galatians 5:22

Ephesians 4:1–2

2 Timothy 4:2

5. List three reasons why patience (longsuffering or forbearance) is a 
critically important element to leading and teaching people.

Reflections

If we were to ask our Lord, “What is a loving Christian leader like?” he 
would first answer, “Patient and kind.” So Paul begins and ends his love 
catalog with the patient, enduring nature of love (1 Cor. 13:4, 7). 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 21
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6. What is meant by the statement that patience is “not passivity?” Provide 
an example for your answer.

7. In church leadership, we have to deal with many different types of 
people. What practical steps can you take to help develop patience in your 
dealings with people, especially difficult ones?

8. Define the word kindness. Use a dictionary if needed. 
 For a beautiful story of God’s kindness displayed through one of his 
servants, read the account of King David’s kindness to Mephibosheth, 
Jonathan’s son, King Saul’s grandson (2 Sam. 9). List the ways in which 
David showed kindness to Mephibosheth. 

9. The book states: 

Acts of kindness impact people in big ways and capture their attention: 
a card sent to one who is sick, a concerned phone call, an invitation 
to dinner, a readiness to help relieve a burden, a caring voice, a 
gentle touch, a thoughtful gesture, a simple expression of interest in 
another’s concerns, a visit. (The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 26)

a. Of the list of acts of kindness in the above paragraph, which two do 
you find easy to do for others? Explain why.

b. Identify areas in your leadership or teaching ministry in which you 
should improve your acts of kindness toward others. What exactly 
would you do to improve? 
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Chapter 3: Not Envious or Boastful 

10. Below is a list of the sins and problems in the church at Corinth. In your 
thinking, which sins most demonstrate the believers’ lack of love for one 
another? List them and explain your choices.

• party rivalries over teachers, 
• love for worldly wisdom,
• lawsuits among believers, 
• neglect of church discipline, 
• sexual immorality,
• egotistical displays of spiritual gifts and knowledge,
• disorderly conduct in the congregational meetings, 
• social snobbery and discrimination against the poor at the Lord’s 

Supper, 
• drunkenness at the Lord’s Supper,
• conflict over food offered to idols and participation at pagan feasts,
• arrogant individuals criticizing Paul’s ministry and teaching,
• denial, by some, of the bodily resurrection and a false view of 

spirituality, thinking they were presently living in an exalted spiritual 
state.

Reflections

These eight vices are totally incompatible with love. In brief, they express 
the self-centered life that tears apart relationships and spoils the unity that 
should characterize every local church. Paul’s list serves as an objective 
standard to correct our selfish behaviors and to guide us on the “more 
excellent way.” 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 28
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11. Define the word envy. 

12. To overcome the destructive spirit of envy in his own life, George Müller 
wrote: 

When in the year 1832, I saw how some preferred my beloved friend’s 
ministry to my own, I determined, in the strength of God, to rejoice 
in this, instead of envying him. I said, with John the Baptist, “A man 
can receive nothing, except it be given him from heaven” (John 3:27). 
This resisting the devil, hindered separation of heart.1
 

 What does John 3:27 teach that helped George Müller overcome his envy 
of his multi-gifted friend Henry Craik? Be sure to consider the full context 
(John 3:22–36).

13. Whenever you sense the destructive sin of envy arising in your heart toward 
another, what steps does the author recommend you take to deal with this sin? 

14. Why is boasting particularly harmful to a Christian leader?

15. What is the difference between sinful bragging and sharing news about 
one’s life and ministry? (See Acts 14:27; 15:3; Gal. 2:1–14.)

1W. Elfe Tayler, Passages from the Diary and Letters of Henry Craik of Bristol (London: 
Paternoster, n. d.), xiii.
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Reflections 

Boasting does not build up or serve the church community. Boasting does 
not honor Christ. Rather, it intimidates and it divides people. It provokes 
others to envy. Boasting is particularly abhorrent in a leader. It mars a 
leader’s character. We wouldn’t want people in the church to follow such 
an example. 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 32
 

16. When you are tempted to boast or talk too much about yourself, what 
specific steps can you take to stop boasting? (See Rom. 12:3–4; 1 Cor. 
1:30–31; 3:5–23; Gal. 5:25–26; 6:3–5.) 
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Lesson 3

Not Arrogant or Rude & 
Not Selfish or Easily Angered

This lesson covers pages 35 to 49 of The 15 Descriptions of Love. 
Read these pages before doing the lesson.

Begin Your Session by Reading the Passages Below

For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to think of 
himself more highly than he ought to think, but to think with sober judgment, 
each according to the measure of faith that God has assigned…. Let love be 
genuine…. Live in harmony with one another. Do not be haughty, but associate 
with the lowly. Never be conceited. (Rom. 12:3, 9, 16)

Do nothing from rivalry or conceit, but in humility count others more significant 
than yourselves. Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to 
the interests of others. Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ 
Jesus, who, though he was in the form of God, did not count equality with God a 
thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, by taking the form of a servant, being born 
in the likeness of men. And being found in human form, he humbled himself by 
becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. (Phil. 2:3–8)

Now the works of the flesh are evident: …enmity, strife, jealousy, fits of anger, 
rivalries, dissensions, divisions, envy. (Gal. 5:19–21)

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. (Gal. 5:22–23)
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Chapter 4: Not Arrogant or Rude

1. a. Define the word arrogance as used by Paul in 1 Corinthians 13:4. 

b. List several reasons why arrogant self-importance has no place in the life 
and ministry of a Christian leader or teacher. 

Reflections

Those who think too much of themselves don’t think enough.
Amy Carmichael

2. Diotrephes was a church leader, but not a loving church leader. List 
Diotrephes’ leadership flaws. 

I [John] have written something to the church, but Diotrephes, who 
likes to put himself first, does not acknowledge our authority. So if I 
come, I will bring up what he is doing, talking wicked nonsense against 
us. And not content with that, he refuses to welcome the brothers, and 
also stops those who want to and puts them out of the church. (3 John 
9–10) 

3. If you have even some small measure of the spirit of Diotrephes in your 
heart (and many more people have Diotrephes’ control problem than we like 
to admit), what can you do to help yourself? Are there any Scriptures that 
can help you avoid the urge to control others in unhealthy ways?
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Reflections

It was through Pride that the devil became the devil: Pride leads to every 
other vice: it is the completely anti-God state of mind.1 

C. S. Lewis
 

4. What do the following Scripture texts teach about how God views pride?

Psalm 31:23

Proverbs 6:16; 8:13; 16:5; Psalm 101:5

Amos 6:8

Mark 7:21–23

2 Corinthians 12:7–9

James 4:6; 1 Peter 5:5

5. Why is humility so vitally important to a Christian teacher? List several 
reasons.

6. What most impacted your thinking about humility as you read the examples 
of C. S. Lewis’s humble-mindedness? Explain.

1C. S. Lewis, Mere Christianity (San Francisco: HarperCollins, 2001), 122.
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7. Christian people are to actively humble themselves and behave with 
humility (Matt. 23:12; Luke 14:11; 18:14; James 4:10; 1 Peter 5:5–6). What 
kinds of things can you, as a Christian leader, do to display genuine humility 
in relationship to the people you lead? 

Reflections

Humility is the mindset of a servant. It makes a leader more teachable, 
more receptive to constructive criticism, better able to work with others, 
better qualified to deal with other people’s failures and sins, more willing 
to submit to others, less prone to fight, and quicker to reconcile differences. 
Without humility, one cannot be a Christlike leader. 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 37
 

8. Define the word rude.

9. As the coarseness of society worsens around us, what can you do in your 
home and church to resist this social problem?

Reflections

Loving people are considerate of how their behavior affects others, even in 
little things. Those who are possessed of God’s love are sensitive to proper 
social relationships, public decency, social convention, politeness, tact, and 
proper conduct in dress, speech, and action. 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 40
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Chapter 5: Not Selfish or Easily Angered

10.  James and John were “card-carrying members of the ‘self-seekers’ club.” 
What was wrong with James and John wanting to sit on thrones at the right 
and left hand of Jesus Christ in His glory? See Mark 10:35–45. 

11.  Barnabas serves as an excellent example of loving leadership. List some 
of his unselfish acts of love from the following passages.

Acts 4:36–37

Acts 11:19–30

Acts 13:1–5

Reflections

Love is the giving impulse.2 
Robert Law

 
12.  What can you do to act more like Barnabas in your ministry of leading or 
teaching people? Be specific. 

2 Robert Law, The Tests of Life: A Study of the First Epistle of St. John (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 
1914), 72.
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Reflections

Barnabas was not a throne seeker; he was a washer of feet (John 13:14). 
He was a lifter of people, not a limiter of people (Acts 11:19–24). He was 
a giver, not a taker. His love was the “giving variety,” not the “getting 
variety.” 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 45
 

13.  What does Henry Drummond mean when he says that anger is “the vice 
of the virtuous” (page 48)?

14.  Sinful displays of anger accentuate problems, cloud people’s judgment, 
distort reality, inflame emotions, deepen resentments, hinder peaceful 
problem solving, and provide the devil a prime opportunity to divide people 
(Eph. 4:26–27). Uncontrolled anger is a primary reason why so many people 
are overcome by evil in their relationships with their Christian brothers and 
sisters (Rom. 12:21).

Using the verses below, describe what the Bible says about sinful 
displays of anger.

Proverbs 15:18

Proverbs 29:22

Ephesians 4:26–27

Colossians 3:8

Galatians 5:19–20
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Titus 1:5, 7

James 1:19–20

 
15.  In sharp contrast to uncontrolled anger, wrath, bitterness, abusive 
speech, hot tempers, and cutting words, the Scripture encourages calmness, 
controlled anger, gentle talk, self-control, a cool and gracious spirit, healing 
words, and wise speech. Only by following scriptural principles of conduct 
can we hope to enjoy healthy group relationships and provide Christlike 
leadership for God’s flock. 

Take some time to read and consider the following passages. List the two 
key passages that you think will be most beneficial in helping you improve 
your ability to handle difficult people and situations without resorting to 
destructive anger. Briefly explain your choices.

• The tongue of the wise brings healing (Prov. 12:18).
• Whoever is slow to anger has great understanding (Prov. 14:29).
• A soft answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger 

(Prov. 15:1).
• A gentle tongue [speaking words that heal] is a tree of life (Prov. 

15:4).
• He who is slow to anger quiets contention (Prov. 15:18).
• Whoever restrains his words has knowledge, and he who has a cool 

spirit is a man of understanding (Prov. 17:27).
• It is an honor for a man to keep aloof from strife, but every fool will 

be quarreling (Prov. 20:3).
• A soft tongue will break a bone (Prov. 25:15).
• The wise turn away wrath (Prov. 29:8).
• Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned with salt, so that you 

may know how you ought to answer each person (Col. 4:6).
• Who is wise and understanding among you? By his good conduct let 

him show his works in the meekness of wisdom (James 3:13).
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Lesson Four

Not Resentful or Joyful over Evil,

Bears, Believes, Hopes and Endures 

All Things & 

The Greatest Thing in the World

This lesson covers pages 51 to 70 of The 15 Descriptions of Love. 
Read these pages before doing the lesson.

Begin Your Session by Reading the Passages Below

It does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. Love bears all things, 
believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends. As for 
prophecies, they will pass away; as for tongues, they will cease; as for knowledge, it 
will pass away…. So now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; but the greatest 
of these is love. (1 Cor. 13:6–8, 13)

Pursue love, and earnestly desire the spiritual gifts. (1 Cor. 14:1)

Bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint against another, forgiving 
each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. And above 
all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. (Col. 
3:13–14)

I do not say this to condemn you, for I said before that you are in our hearts, 
to die together and to live together. I am acting with great boldness toward 
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you; I have great pride in you; I am filled with comfort. In all our affliction, I 
am overflowing with joy…. I rejoice, because I have complete confidence in you. 
(2 Cor. 7:3–4, 16)

Therefore love truth. (Zech. 8:19)

Chapter 6: Not Resentful or Joyful over Evil

1. Carefully define the word resentful. Be sure you understand the meaning 
of this significant term.

2. Why is this quality of love (“not resentful”) particularly important to a 
Christian leader?

3. People involved in leadership often experience deep emotional hurts 
inflicted by those they lead. What steps can be taken to properly deal with the 
emotional hurts and injustices inflicted by other people? (See pages 53–54.) 
Write out your answers in list form and don’t rush over this question. It is 
vital to your ministry with people that you know how to correctly handle 
emotional wounds. 

Reflections

We all have been hurt by evil inflicted on us by others. We all have had to 
struggle with forgiveness. We all have had to let go of bad memories and 
give up any desire for revenge in order to be reconciled with those who 
have injured us. There is no way we could live happily together in marriage 
or with other believers in the local church without this quality of love. If 
we refuse to let go of emotional hurts, if we enjoy nursing old wounds, if 
we feel compelled to get even with our enemies, we will be devoured by 
bitterness, anger, and unforgiveness. We will be miserable examples and 
ineffective leaders for Christ. 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, pages 52–53
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4. In Chapter 6 there are several stories, starting with R. C. Chapman and 
ending with John Perkins, about love and forgiveness. Which one of these 
stories most convicted you about the necessity of forgiving those who have 
hurt you? Explain your choice.

5. What do the following verses teach about Christian forgiveness?

Matthew 6:14–15

` 
Matthew 18:21–22

Luke 17:3–4

Luke 23:34

Acts 7:60

2 Corinthians 2:6–8, 11
 

Ephesians 4:32

Colossians 3:13

Reflections

To forgive without upbraiding, even by manner or look, is a high exercise 
of grace—it is imitation of Christ. 

Robert Chapman
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6. a. Explain why love cannot rejoice in unrighteousness of any kind.

b. In what subtle ways do you find yourself rejoicing over others’ 
misfortune or at the news of religious scandal? Give examples from your 
own inner thought life of rejoicing over others’ misfortune or public 
scandal.

7. a. What does the word truth mean in the context of verse 6?

b. Give an example from your experience of rejoicing “with the truth.”

Reflections

What a man rejoices in is a fair test of his character. To be glad when evil 
prevails, or to rejoice in the misfortunes of others is indicative of great 
moral degradation. 

W. G. Scroggie
 

Chapter 7: Bears, Believes, Hopes, and Endures All Things

8. Although the details of verse 7 can be difficult to understand, what is the 
main point of this verse?
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9. In what ways does Moses’ leadership of the rebellious nation of Israel 
through the wilderness for forty years illustrate the following statements 
concerning love? (See pages 64–65 and be sure you understand each of the 
four statements before you answer the question.)

“bears all things”

“believes all things”

“hopes all things”

“endures all things”

Reflections

Most significant ministry with people is usually long-term, but long-term 
ministry succeeds only with supernatural power from above to endure all 
of life’s hardships and heartaches. Some missionaries serve for decades in 
dangerous areas where the problems and setbacks never end. How do they 
last? The answer: love for God and love for people. Love generates the 
faith, hope, and endurance to persevere through a lifetime of problems. 

The 15 Descriptions of Love, page 65

10.  What is the main point Paul makes about love and spiritual gifts in 1 
Corinthians 13:8–12? How should your answer affect the life of your local 
church?
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Chapter 8: The Greatest Thing in the World

11. The author pleads with his readers not to use this book to tell other 
people that they have no love. Why do you think the author is so emphatic 
about this point?

12. a. It has often been said that you can substitute the name Jesus for love 
throughout the following passage. So try it. Place the name Jesus or Jesus Christ 
in the spaces below. Read it this way once during your group session.

_________ is patient and _________ [is] kind; _________ does not 
envy or boast; _________ is not arrogant; _________ [is not] rude. 
_________does not insist on [his or her] own way; _________ is not 
irritable; _________ [is not] resentful; _________ does not rejoice at 
wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. _________ bears all things, 
_________ believes all things, _________ hopes all things, _________ 
endures all things. (1 Cor. 13:4–7) 

b. God’s will is for his people to be like his Son Jesus Christ and to 
love as he loved, so we can apply this passage personally by plac-
ing our own name for love in each blank. Hopefully your friends 
wouldn’t laugh when they hear you read this passage aloud with your 
name inserted. Of course, if they do laugh, read it aloud with their 
name inserted in the blanks. They won’t laugh anymore!
 

By doing this exercise, you will now learn how to act and think in the 
spirit of love. Try this a few times in your group session until you get the 
idea of what God is expecting from you and me. 

_________ is patient and _________ [is] kind; _________ does not 
envy or boast; _________ is not arrogant; _________ [is not] rude. 
_________does not insist on [his or her] own way; _________ is not 
irritable; _________ [is not] resentful; _________ does not rejoice at 
wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. _________ bears all things, 
_________ believes all things, _________ hopes all things, _________ 
endures all things. (1 Cor. 13:4–7) 
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c. Now substitute the name of your leadership or ministry position for 
the word love. For example, say “An elder is patient…” or, “ A teacher 
is patient…”. 

_________ is patient and _________ [is] kind; _________ does not 
envy or boast; _________ is not arrogant; _________ [is not] rude. 
_________does not insist on [his or her] own way; _________ is not 
irritable; _________ [is not] resentful; _________ does not rejoice at 
wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. _________ bears all things, 
_________ believes all things, _________ hopes all things, _________ 
endures all things. (1 Cor. 13:4–7) 

d. Finally, marriage is the first place to implement the Christian 
characteristics of love as described in 1 Corinthians 13:4–7, so apply this 
passage to your marriage relationship. Substitute the name “a Christian 
husband” or “a Christian wife” for the word love. Marriage is the 
fundamental testing and proving ground of love. 

A Christian leader can’t love people in the church, but hate the spouse 
at home. That is hypocrisy, and the Scripture says, “Let love be without 
hypocrisy” (Rom. 12:9; NASB). 

_________ is patient and _________ [is] kind; _________ does not 
envy or boast; _________ is not arrogant; _________ [is not] rude. 
_________does not insist on [his or her] own way; _________ is not 
irritable; _________ [is not] resentful; _________ does not rejoice at 
wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. _________ bears all things, 
_________ believes all things, _________ hopes all things, _________ 
endures all things. (1 Cor. 13:4–7) 

These love qualities will make you more skilled in serving people, so let 
them shape your character. As they do, you will be more like the loving 
Lord Jesus Christ. 
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13. Based on what you have learned from 1 Corinthians 13:1–7, briefly 
describe the character and behavior of a loving leader.

Reflections

When Christians love one another as Jesus did, the local church family 
prefigures the glories of our future loving, heavenly existence. Sadly, the 
church at Corinth was not experiencing heavenly love. It was characterized 
by rivalries, lawsuits, immorality, abuse of Christian liberty, disorderly 
conduct, pride, and selfish independence—altogether an unacceptably 
poor representation of the heavenly realities of love and the fruit of the 
Spirit. 
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